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The nonlinear electron and heat currents of quantum dot molecules (QDMs) under a temperature
bias are theoretically investigated, including all correlation functions arising from electron Coulomb
interactions in QDMs. Unlike the case of double QDs, the maximum efficiency of serially coupled
triple QDs (SCTQD) occurs in the orbital depletion regime owing to the interdot Coulomb blockade.
The electron current in SCTQD shows a bipolar oscillatory behavior with respect to the variation of
QD energy levels, whereas the heat current does not show such a behavior. This is mainly attributed
to thermal-induced bias. In addition, we illustrate how the efficiency of SCTQD is influenced by
the external load resistance, and phonon heat flow. Finally, a direction-dependent electron current
driven by a temperature bias has been demonstrated for a SCTQD with staircase-like energy levels.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy harvesting of heat dissipated from electronic
circuits and other heat sources is one of the most im-
portant energy issues.[1] The realization of such type
of energy harvesting typically relies on the search of
thermoelectric (TE) materials with high figure of merits
(ZT ).[2] Impressive ZT values for quantum-dot superlat-
tices (QDSL) systems have been demonstrated experi-
mentally.[3] The enhancement of ZT mainly arises from
the reduction of phonon thermal conductivity in QDSL,
which is due to the increased rate of phonon scattering
from the interface of quantum dots (QDs).[1,2] If the ZT
value can reach 3, the solid state cooler will have the
potential to replace conventional compressor-based air
conditioners owing to its long life time, low noise and
low air pollution. Besides the search of TE devices with
large ZT value, the optimizing of nonlinear thermoelec-
tric behavior under high temperature bias is crucial for
the design of the next-generation energy harvesting en-
gine (EHE).[1,2]
Recently, a great deal of efforts was devoted to the
studies of the nonlinear response of thermoelectric de-
vices under high temperature bias. The nonlinear
phonon flow of nanostructures with respect to large tem-
perature bias were investigated experimentally[4] and
theoretically.[5-8] The phonon thermal rectification be-
havior of silicon nanowire (which has a very low effi-
ciency) was reported experimentally.[4] More recently,
the highly efficient electron thermal diode was reported
in a superconductor junction system.[9] However, such
a thermal rectification behavior only exists at very low
temperatures. Unlike heat rectifiers which are used to
control the direction of heat flow [4-9], the design of an
EHE driven by a large temperature bias needs to opti-
mize the efficiency in the energy transfer from the waste
heat[1,2]. Although the energy harvesting of coupled
double QDs with size near 1µm was reported experimen-
tally and theoretically,[10-12] the large-size QDs typically
have charging energy (U) much larger than energy sep-
aration (∆E ). To design EHE operated at room tem-
perature, we need to consider QDs with nanoscale size,
satisfying the condition of ∆E/U ≫ 1 to emphasize the
focus of our current study.
So far, experimental studies of EHE made of nanoscale
semiconductor QD molecules (QDMs) or molecules have
not been reported, mainly due to technical difficulties[13]
( for example, an isolated single nanowire or a molecular
chain connected with electrodes) and the lack of good
theoretical designs. Therefore, it is desirable to have
theoretical studies which can provide useful guidelines
for the advancement of nanoscale TE technology. The
most challenging issue for theoretical studies arises from
the strong electron Coulomb interactions in semiconduc-
tor QDMs or realistic molecules. Many techniques such
as rate equation, master equation and numerical renor-
malization group method were used to examine the TE
properties of QD junction system.[14-24]. Most theoret-
ical studies of TE properties have focused on the linear
response regime.[14-20] The TE properties of molecular
junction system beyond linear response were theoretically
reported in references[21-24]. However, the many-body
effects arising from orbital-filling on the nonlinear TE
properties of QDMs or molecules are still not clear. Such
effects are crucial when the energy levels of QDM are be-
low the Fermi energy of electrodes.[20] Under high tem-
2perature bias, the thermal-bias induced electrical current
will cause a voltage drop due to the load resistance, which
in turn will also modify the current. Thus, the theoretical
design of such an EHE must solve the thermal-induced
electrical voltage in a self-consistent way. In this article,
we describe such a self-consistent approach to study the
nonlinear behavior of EHE made of double QDs and se-
rially coupled triple QDs (SCTQDs). The comparison of
the results for DQD and SCTQD allows one to see the
trend of increasing the length of chain of QD molecules.
Our studies are based on numerical method as described
in [25], which can suitably address the full many-body
effect in the Coulomb blockade regime for coupled mul-
tiple QDs. Due to the many-body effect, the maximum
efficiency of EHE made of the SCTQDs occurs only in
the orbital depletion regime. Meanwhile, we also clarify
how the efficiency of EHE is influenced by the physical
parameters of SCTQDs. In addition, we investigate an
engine with direction-dependent electrical output driven
by a temperature-bias for application as a novel TE de-
vices.
II. THEORETICAL METHOD
The insets of Figures 1 and 2 show the QD molecule
(QDM) connected to two metallic electrodes, one is in
thermal contact with the heat source at temperature TH
(hot side) and the other with the heat sink kept at tem-
perature TC (cold side). The heat flows from the hot side
through the QDM into the cold side. To reveal the elec-
tron and heat currents driven by the temperature bias,
we consider the following Hamiltonian H = H0 + HQD
for a QDM junction system:
H0 =
∑
k,σ
ǫka
†
k,σak,σ +
∑
k,σ
ǫkb
†
k,σbk,σ (1)
+
∑
k,σ
Vk,Ld
†
L,σak,σ +
∑
k,σ
Vk,Rd
†
R,σbk,σ + c.c
where the first two terms describe the free electron gas
of left and right electrodes (hot and cold sides). a†k,σ
(b†k,σ) creates an electron of momentum k and spin σ with
energy ǫk in the left (right) electrode. Vk,ℓ (ℓ = L,R)
describes the coupling between the electrodes and the
left (right) QD. d†ℓ,σ (dℓ,σ) creates (destroys) an electron
in the ℓ-th dot.
HQD =
∑
ℓ,σ
Eℓnℓ,σ +
∑
ℓ
Uℓnℓ,σnℓ,σ¯ (2)
+
1
2
∑
ℓ,j,σ,σ′
Uℓ,jnℓ,σnj,σ′ +
∑
ℓ,j,σ
tℓ,jd
†
ℓ,σdj,σ,
where Eℓ is the spin-independent QD energy level, and
nℓ,σ = d
†
ℓ,σdℓ,σ. Notations Uℓ and Uℓ,j describe the in-
tradot and interdot Coulomb interactions, respectively.
tℓ,j describes the electron interdot hopping. Noting that
the interdot Coulomb interactions as well as intradot
Coulomb interactions play a significant role on the elec-
tron transport in semiconductor QD arrays or molecu-
lar chains.[15, 16] Because we are interested in the case
that the thermal energy is much smaller than intradot
Coulomb interactions, we consider QDs with only one
energy level per dot.
Using the Keldysh-Green’s function technique,[26,27]
the electron and heat currents from reservoir α to the
QDM junction are calculated according to the Meir-
Wingreen formula given by
Jα =
ie
h¯
∑
jσ
∫
dǫ
2π
Γαj (ǫ)[G
<
jσ(ǫ) + fα(ǫ)(G
r
jσ(ǫ)
− Gajσ(ǫ))] (3)
Qα =
i
h¯
∑
jσ
∫
dǫ
2π
(ǫ − µα)Γαj (ǫ)[G<jσ(ǫ) + fα(ǫ)
(Grjσ(ǫ)−Gajσ(ǫ))], (4)
Here Γαj (ǫ) =
∑
k δ(ǫ−ǫk)|Vk,α|2 is the tunneling rate be-
tween the left (right) reservoir and the left (right) QD of
QDM. For the simplicity, we consider the wide band limit
of electrodes to ignore energy-dependent tunneling rates
Γ
L(R)
L(R)(ǫ) = ΓL,(R). fα(ǫ) = 1/{exp[(ǫ − µα)/kBTα] + 1}
denotes the Fermi distribution function for the α-th elec-
trode, where µα and Tα are the chemical potential and
the temperature of the α electrode. µL − µR = −e∆V
and TL − TR = ∆T . e, h¯, and kB denote the abso-
lute value of electron charge, the Planck’s constant, and
the Boltzmann constant, respectively. G<jσ(ǫ), G
r
jσ(ǫ),
and Gajσ(ǫ) are the frequency domain representations of
the one-particle lesser, retarded, and advanced Green’s
functions G<jσ(t, t
′) = i〈d†j,σ(t′)dj,σ(t)〉, Grjσ(t, t′) =
−iθ(t − t′)〈{dj,σ(t), d†j,σ(t′)}〉, and Gajσ(t, t′) = iθ(t′ −
t)〈{dj,σ(t), d†j,σ(t′)}〉, respectively. These one-particle
Green’s functions are related recursively to other Green’s
functions and correlation functions via a hierarchy of
equations of motion (EOM).[28] We truncate the equa-
tion of motion by integrating out the leads degrees of
freedom using the Markov approximation, so the Kondo
physics [29] is ignored. By doing so we can focus on solv-
ing the Green’s function within the triple quantum dots
system with the effects due to coupling to leads approx-
imated by a constant self-energy term, and the hierar-
chy of EOM self-terminates at the level of 2N -particle
Green’s functions for the N -QD system (with 2N lev-
els, including spin). We have considered the Pauli ex-
clusion principle and charge conservation. For SCTQDs
with one energy level in each QD, there are 6 energy
levels (including spin). In the steady state, the number
of Green’s functions (involving up to six particles) de-
scribed by 〈d†i1 · · · d
†
in−1
dj1 ...djn(t)d
†
j(t
′)〉 (n = 1, · · · , 6)
is given by
∑6
n=1
(
6
n−1
) × (6n
) × 6 = 4752. Using charge
conservation (U(1) symmetry), the number of correlation
3functions 〈d†i1 ...d
†
in
dj1 ...djn〉 needed to be solved can be
reduced to
∑6
n=1(
(
6
n
)
)2 = 923. The self-consistent solu-
tion to these equations are solved numerically according
to procedures described in refs. [20] and [30] The al-
gorithms employed are numerically stable, and for equi-
librium systems the code gives exactly the same results
as those obtained by exact diagonalization. In this pa-
per, we compare results obtained by the full calculation
(method A) and a simplified calculation (method B) to
reveal the many-body effect on the EHE efficiency. In
method A, we calculate the electron and heat currents
of Eqs. (3) and (4) by considering all correlation func-
tions resulting from electron Coulomb interactions. Both
methods are valid only in the Coulomb blockade regime,
not the Kondo regime. In the case of DQD the method
A gets exactly the same results for tunneling current as
reported in Ref. [28].
With method A it is difficult to illustrate the behav-
iors of electron and heat currents due to the lack of sim-
ple analytic expressions. In method B, we neglect all
correlations functions except the two-electron correlation
function for electrons on the same site, whereas we still
consider all many-body Green functions (up to six elec-
trons). This simplified method allows us to obtain the
expressions of electron and heat currents in terms of an
analytic function, TLR(ǫ) called transmission coefficient.
Their expressions are
J =
e
h
∫
dǫTLR(ǫ)[fL(ǫ)− fR(ǫ)], (5)
and
QL/R = ±
1
h
∫
dǫ (ǫ− µL(R))TLR(ǫ)[fL(ǫ)− fR(ǫ)]. (6)
Because there are four possible states for each QD level
(empty, one spin-up electron, one spin-down electron,
and two electrons), TLR(ǫ) contains 43 = 64 configura-
tions for the SCTQD. The expression of TLR(ǫ) can be
found in Ref. 31, in which only one-particle occupation
numbers and two-particle on-site correlation functions
used in the Green’s functions are considered. Method B
requires much less computation effort than the full calcu-
lation and can take advantage of the analytic expression
for TLR(ǫ). Therefore, method B is very useful in clari-
fying the physical mechanisms responsible for the results
obtained by the full calculation (method A).
To design an EHE driven by a high temperature-bias
∆T , the thermal induced voltage (−eVth = µL − µR)
across the external load with conductance Gext = 1/Rext
needs to be calculated. To obtain eVth, we have to solve
self-consistently all correlation functions appearing in the
electron current subject to the condition GextVth = J ,
where J = (JL + JR)/2 is the net electron current. The
heat current satisfies the condition QL +QR = J × Vth,
which denotes the work done by the EHE per unit time.
The efficiency of EHE is thus given by
η = |J ∗ Vth|/QL. (7)
In the following discussions, we will illustrate the nonlin-
ear electron transport of EHE mostly based on the full
calculation and some based on the simplified calculation
(method B) for comparison.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An EHE made of a single QD with one energy level
was theoretically studied in Refs. 32 and 33. To reveal
the electron coherent tunneling effect on the efficiency of
EHE, the case of DQD under a fixed temperature differ-
ence ∆T and electrical voltage ∆V was studied in Ref.
34. They then evaluate the EHE efficiency according to
η = |J ∗ V |/QL. In the realistic operation of an EHE,
there is a fixed external load with resistance Rext. Since
the voltage drop across the load must satisfy the rela-
tion ∆V = JRext, it can be argued that in Refs. 32-34
an external resistance Rext = ∆V/J was assumed. How-
ever, when the EHE efficiency η is examined as a function
of some external parameter (such as the gate voltage),
keeping a fixed ∆V becomes unphysical, since it implies
a continuous change of the load resistance as the exter-
nal parameter varies. A more physical way to study the
dependence of η is to calculate the thermal-induced bias
(Vth) (arising from the Seebeck effect) self-consistently
for a fixed load.
Here, we consider a fixed load with conductanceGext =
1/Rext = 0.2G0, where G0 = 2e
2
0/h. Based on the full
calculation and Eq. (7), we obtain the electron current
(J), thermal-induced bias (Vth) and efficiency (η) of DQD
as a function of QD energy level tuned by gate-voltage
(EL = ER = EF +30Γ0−eVg) for various TC values with
∆T = 1Γ0. The results are shown in Fig. 1. We found
bipolar oscillatory behaviors for J and Vth with respect
to QD energy level, similar to the behavior of Seebeck
coefficient (S). Such an oscillatory behavior was experi-
mentally reported in a single metallic QD case.[35] There
are four main structures in the J , Vth and η curves, which
correspond to processes of electrons tunneling through
the DQD in the one-, two-, three-, and four-electron
states, respectively. The maximum η occurs either in the
orbital-depletion regime (with DQD in the one-electron
state) or in the full orbital-filling regime (with DQD oc-
cupied by four electrons). The suppression of η due to
increasing TC is also illustrated in this figure.
To gain deeper insight of the results shown in Fig. 1(c),
we consider the expression of ηZT derived by the classical
approach given in Refs. 1 and 2.
ηZT = (
∆T
TC +∆T
)
m
m+ (1 +m)2/(ZTH) + T¯ /TH
, (8)
where m = Ge/Gext, and Z =
S2Ge
κ . Ge, S = Vth/∆T ,
and κ = κe+κph are the electrical conductance, Seebeck
coefficient, and thermal conductance of the EHE. κe and
κph are the electron and phonon thermal conductance, re-
spectively. T¯ = (TH + TC)/2. When TH approaches TC ,
4ZTH becomes the dimensionless ”Figure of merit” in the
linear response regime. Eq. (8) reveals that the EHE be-
comes a Carnot engine with ηC = ∆T/(TC +∆T ) as ZT
approaches infinity and m ≫ 1. Obviously, the suppres-
sion of maximum η with increasing TC can be illustrated
by ηC . From Eq. (8) we can deduce that high-efficiency
TE devices require large ∆T and ZT values, which in
general coincide with the condition of small thermal con-
ductivity.
Composite materials with high density of QDs embed-
ded in a low κph material can in general lower the thermal
conductivity. For practical application, one should con-
sider the case of N-QDs between two metallic electrodes.
However, due to the very complicate many-body effect
resulting from N-QDs, here we only focus on the DQD
and SCTQD systems and compare the results to see the
trend.
It is nontrivial to analyze the electron currents in the
nonlinear response regime with respect to a large tem-
perature bias as many-body effects can not be avoided in
SCTQDs.[36-39] The analysis of electron current spec-
tra becomes very intriguing. To clarify how the resonant
channels of SCTQD resulting from electron Coulomb in-
teractions influence the electron transport, we compare
the calculated electron current for a fixed electrical volt-
age with e∆V = 1Γ0 and ∆T = 0 to that for a short-
circuit case (∆V = 0 or Rext = 0) with kB∆T = 1Γ0,
and the results are shown in Fig. 2. In this case, it
is relatively easy to analyze the electron current spec-
tra of SCTQDs. Figure 2(a) shows the total occupa-
tion number (Nt =
∑
σ(〈nLσ〉 + 〈nCσ〉 + 〈nRσ〉 ) of
SCTQD without thermal bias (kB∆T = 0) as a func-
tion of the applied gate voltage Vg for three different
temperatures (kBTC = 1, 3, 5Γ0). The electrical bias
is set at e∆V = 1Γ0. The staircase behavior of Nt is
due to the charging effect arising from electron intradot
and interdot Coulomb interactions. The average occu-
pancies in the center dot (〈nCσ〉 = NC,σ) and outer
dots (〈nLσ〉(NL,σ) = 〈nRσ〉(NR,σ)) are also plotted in
Fig. 2(a) as dash-double-dots and dash-dotted curves, re-
spectively. Because of symmetry, the average occupan-
cies in two outer dots remain the same as Vg varies, which
leads to a jump of 2 for Nt for the first two steps.
The corresponding tunneling currents J∆V are plot-
ted in Fig. 2(b). The negative sign of J∆V labeled by
ǫ1 and ǫ2 indicates that the electron current is flowing
from the right electrode to the left electrode. The tun-
neling currents are appreciable only in the regions where
Nt jumps a step, but become blocked when Nt is flat as a
function of eVg. Jmax is suppressed with increasing tem-
perature (TC). Although many efforts have been devoted
to studies of electron transport through SCTQDs under
an applied bias [36-39], not many literatures studied the
electron current through SCTQD under high tempera-
ture bias.
Fig. 2(c) shows the electron current driven by a tem-
perature bias for various values of kBTC with ∆V = 0.
We note that J∆V and J∆T are vanishingly small when
Nt varies from four to five. This is due to the lack of reso-
nant channel in SCTQD, which leads to EL+U0+ULC =
ER +U0 +UCR 6= EC + 2ULC + 2UCR and therefore the
electron transport is blockaded. Such an effect also exists
for the change of Nt from five electrons to six electrons
(not shown here).
In the practical operation of EHE, a temperature bias
∆T should induce a thermal voltage Vth (−eVth = µL −
µR) which depends not only on the load conductance
Gext but also on the correlation functions resulting from
electron Coulomb interactions. Such behavior is illus-
trated in Fig. 3, which shows the electron current (J),
thermal-bias induced voltage (Vth) and η driven by a tem-
perature bias at kB∆T = 1Γ0 for various values of kBTC .
Comparing with Fig. 2(c), we see that the behavior of
electron current (J) is qualitatively similar to the case
with Rext = 0. However, the magnitude is reduced by
about 30% when Gext = 0.2G0 due to the counter bal-
ancing effect through the thermal-bias induced voltage
Vth. Both J and −eVth shown in Fig. 3 display a bipolar
oscillatory behavior, similar to that shown in Fig. 1(a).
In the orbital depletion regime, the behaviors of SCTQD
are very similar to those of DQD, whereas deviation oc-
curs (with the efficiency (η) lowered by about 30% com-
pared with DQD) when QD energy levels are below EF .
η becomes even lower at higher Vg due to the lack of
resonant channels in SCTQD (caused by the blockade of
electron transport from interdot Coulomb interactions).
In the absence of UI , η can be higher even for higher Vg.
We see that the highest efficiency of EHE occurs near the
transition where Nt goes from 0 to 1 (with eVg ≈ 25Γ0),
which is in the orbital-depletion regime.
To reveal the importance of electron correlation arising
from many body effect, the physical quantities of Fig. 3
are recalculated by method B. The resulting curves are
shown in Fig. 4, which have one-to-one correspondence
to those of Fig. 3. For the low-filling situation (with
eVg < 30Γ0), the results agree very well with the full-
calculation results shown in Fig. 3. On the other hand,
there are appreciable differences between the two results
as Nt exceeds 1 (with eVg > 30Γ0), although their be-
haviors are qualitatively the same for eVg up 100Γ0. This
implies that a simplified model without considering inter-
dot correlation functions is sufficient to model the main
characteristics of the EHE made of SCTQDs in the low-
filling regime (Nt ≤ 1).
So far, we have fixed Gext = 0.2G0 and neglected the
phonon heat flow (Qph = 0). In the inset of Fig. 4,
we show results for η = |J × Vth|/(QL + Qph) versus
Vg for four different values of Gext at kBTc = 1Γ0 with
kB∆T = 1Γ0 and tC = 1Γ0, where we have included
the effect of phonon heat flow given by a simple model
Qph = κph,0Fs∆T . (Fs is the correction factor describ-
ing the phonon scattering resulting from the surface of
nanowires and the QDs) Here, κph,0 =
π2k2
B
T¯
3h is the uni-
versal phonon thermal conductance arising from acous-
tic phonon confinement in a nanowire. It is generally
accepted that the linear term of phonon thermal con-
5ductivity κph,0 can well illustrate the behavior of silicon
nanowire even at room temperature.[40] In a nanowire
filled with QDs considered in our paper, photon scatter-
ing is dominated by the defect scattering (due to struc-
ture difference between QDs and nanowire), which im-
plies that the phonon mean-free path, ℓ is not sensitive
to the temperature variation. The linear dependence in
temperature comes from the specific heat C, which is
proportional the phonon density of states in one dimen-
sion, thus linearly proportional to temperature. Accord-
ing to the relation κ = Cvℓ, we obtain a linear tem-
perature dependence for κ, since the sound velocity (v)
is also not very sensitive to temperature. Furthermore,
the physics for the reduction of η in the presence of Qph
will remain qualitatively similar even if there is small
nonlinear effect in κph in the temperature range con-
sidered. Recently, phonon thermal conductivity in the
Kondo regime (extremely low temperature regime) has
been investigated in Ref. 42. The maximum efficiency
is obtained at Gext = 0.05G0. Meanwhile, the maximum
η for Gext = 0.2G0 (blue line) is around 0.08 including
the effect of Qph, which is about one half of the value
obtained with Qph = 0 as shown by the black solid line
in Fig. 4(c). According to Eq. (6), the optimized ηZT
occurs at Goext = Ge/
√
1 + ZT¯ . Thus, ηmax will occur at
vanishingly small Gext if ZT¯ becomes very large. When
ZT¯ = 2, G0ext = Ge/
√
3 ≈ 0.047G0 for Ge = 0.08G0.
This is consistent with the results shown in the inset of
Fig. 4, where ηmax occurs near G
0
ext = 0.05G0.
To illustrate the effect of thermal-bias induced voltage,
we also calculate the electron current and heat current
of SCTQD as functions of gate voltage Vg for the case
of a fixed electrical voltage with e∆V = 1Γ0 based on
method B. Note that this situation corresponds to a load
conductance Gext which varies with Vg with the relation
Gext = J/∆V . Fig. 5(a) shows the bipolar behavior of
the electron current, which is qualitatively similar to the
results shown in Fig. 4(a) except that the magnitude of
J is much smaller here. In Fig 5(b) we show the heat
currents obtained for fixed e∆V = 1Γ0 (solid curves) as
well as the results for a fixed load with Gext = 0.2G0
(dashed curves). It is noted that QL becomes negative
for kBTC = 3Γ0 (red solid curve) and 5Γ0 (blue solid
curve) for eVg around 28Γ0. Such negative values are
caused by the negative load conductance Gext = J/∆V
implicitly adopted, where J becomes negative for ∆V =
1Γ0. Such a situation does not correspond to a realistic
operation of EHE. Once we consider a fixed load and find
the self-consistent solution to Vth, the heat currents are
always positive (as shown by dashed curves). Because of
this issue, in Refs. 32-34, the η value of EHE can only
be evaluated for the area of QL larger than zero. From
the comparison of results in Fig. 5(b), we see that it is
important to include Vth in a self-consistent way in the
optimization of η for EHE. The inset of Fig. 5 shows the
efficiency of EHE as functions of Gext for different kB∆T
values at eVg = 28Γ0 and kBTC = 1Γ0 in the absence
of Qph. The maximum η occurs at Gext 0.01G0, which
is smaller than that for the case with Qph. This also
indicates that the ZT value of SCTQD is highly enhanced
in the absence of κph. For a fixedGext, η is enhanced with
increasing ∆T in the orbital depletion region.
So far, we have focused on a fixed electron hopping
strength tC = 1Γ0. It is also interesting to examine how
η is influenced when tc increases. We plot J , QL and η
as functions of tC for E0 = EF +2Γ0 and eVg = 0 in Fig.
6 based on method B. To illustrate the results of Fig. 6,
the approximated expression of T 1LR(ǫ) is given below:
T 1LR(ǫ) =
4ΓLΓRP1t
2
LCt
2
CR
|µ1µ2µ3 − t2CRµ1 − t2LCµ3|2
, (9)
where µ1 = ǫ − EL + iΓL, µ2 = ǫ − EC and µ3 =
ǫ − ER + iΓR. P1 = (1 − NL,σ¯)(1 − NC,σ¯ − NC,σ +
cC)(1−NR,σ¯−NR,σ+cR) denotes the probability weight
of electron transport through SCTQD in an empty state,
which is determined by the one particle occupation num-
ber (Nℓ,σ¯) and on-site two particle correlation functions
(cℓ) resulting from electron Coulomb interactions. Only,
the first of 64 configurations for SCTQD is included in
Eq. (9), because the QD energy levels are above EF . P1
equals to one in the absence of electron Coulomb inter-
actions.[30] We drive the expression of tunneling current
in the small tunneling rate limit (Γ/kBT¯ ≪ 1) under the
assumption ∆T/T¯ ≪ 1 and obtain
J =
2e
h
πΓP1
kBT¯ 2
4t2LCt
2
CR(E0 − EF )
(t2LC + t
2
CR + Γ
2)2
∆T
cosh2E0−EF
2kB T¯
. (10)
From Eq. (10), we see that the maximum J occurs when
tLC = tCR = tC . Thus, non-uniform electron hopping
strength tends to reduce J . Meanwhile, the maximum
J and η occur at tc = Γ0/
√
2, which well explains the
results of Fig. 6(a). In addition, the suppression of J
with increasing TC can also be described by Eq. (10).
Note that tunneling current arising from Vth has been
neglected in Eq. (10). From the results of Fig. 6,
we see that J and QL are not a monotonic function of
tC . Because tLR = 0 in this calculation, we do not ob-
serve the interesting quantum interference effect (QIE).
In Ref. [20], how QIE influences electrical conductance,
Seebeck coefficient and electron thermal conductance was
discussed in the case of triangular TQD.
To further examine the behavior of the EHE efficiency,
we plot in Fig. 7 J , QL and η as functions of Vg for various
values of kB∆T with TC fixed at 1Γ0 and Gext = 0.05G0.
We see that the peak values of J , QL and η all increase
with ∆T . It is worth noting that QL is positive in the en-
tire parameter space (unlike the electron current which
shows bipolar oscillatory behavior with respect to QD
energy level). The results of Fig. 7 indicate that a high
efficiency engine with large electrical outputs requires a
high temperature bias, which exists only in a system with
high thermal resistivity (phonon glass). Serially coupled
QDs can enhance the phonon scattering and thus re-
duce thermal conductivity. Therefore, a long chain of
6QD molecules is desirable for implementing EHE with
high efficiency. As for the optimization length of QD
molecules, this problem is beyond the scope of present
article. There are two reasons: (a) the model of phonon
heat flow is too simple to fully catch the realistic phonon
heat flow magnitude, and (b) the calculation of QD num-
ber beyond three requires the high cost computing time.
For most conventional TE devices, there exist a trade-off
between high efficiency and large output power. Based
on the results presented in Figs. (3)-(6), it is concluded
that a high-efficiency EHE should operate in the low-
filling regime. Because the effect of Qph is important
(as eluded in the inset of Fig. 4), we also calculate the
EHE efficiency including the Qph effect. The results for
kB∆T = 3Γ0 are shown as triangles, which is to be com-
pared with the dotted line of Fig. 7(c), Obviously, ηmax is
suppressed when Qph is included. However, we note that
the maximum η can still reach a maximum close to 0.2
in the presence of Qph. This is considered high efficiency
when compared with conventional heat engines[1,2].
When there is size/shape variation in serially coupled
QDs, three important physical quantities including the
electron Coulomb interactions, tunneling rates and QD
energy levels will be changed. In the depletion regime
with the best engine efficiency, the energy level fluctua-
tion (ELF) of QDs will cause a significant effect on the
ZT values. Therefore, it is desirable to examine the ELF
effect on the electron current (or EHE efficiency) of SC-
TQD. In general, we found that the EHE efficiency is
suppressed by ELF in SCTQDs mainly due to the re-
duced electron current. However, we found that a stair-
case alignment of QD energy levels can be used to design
an engine with direction-dependent electrical output. In
Fig. 8, the electron current (J) and thermal voltage (Vth)
are calculated for an SCTQD with staircase-like align-
ment of energy levels: EL = ER+2∆, EC = ER+∆ and
ER = EF + 10Γ0, where ∆ is the QD energy level differ-
ence. In Figs (1)-(7), we have neglected the voltage drop
across the dots due to Vth. To examine such an effect we
show in Fig. 8 the influence due to the change of outer
QD energy levels arising from Vth, which follows the rela-
tion ǫL(R) = EL(R) ∓DηeVth. It’s worth noting that the
tunable factor Dη is mainly determined by the QD sepa-
ration. Here, we adopt Dη = 0.3. For ∆T > 0(∆T < 0),
TH is on the left (right) electrode(See insets of Fig. 8(a)).
The forward (backward) currents (JF (B)) are positive
(negative), while Vth has opposite sign with respect to
J . Both forward and backward electron currents have
a nonlinear dependence on ∆T . With increasing ∆, the
electron currents (or electrical powers) are suppressed in
the wide temperature bias regime. For ∆ = 0 (solid black
curve), the electron current shows no directionality, while
for ∆ = 2Γ0 the direction-dependent electron current be-
comes apparent. This directionality of electron current
can be qualitatively explained as follows. When ∆T > 0,
ǫL and ǫR become aligned with EC as −eVth changes to
around −2Γ0, while for ∆T < 0, ǫL and ǫR are tuned
further away from EC . Therefore, QD energy level shift
due to the thermal-induced voltage can play a remark-
able role for the current rectification effect in SCTQD
with staircase-like energy levels. The energy level shift of
QDs arising from thermal voltage was experimentally ob-
served in the DQD realized by lithographic technique.43
The experiment of Ref. 43 is limited to the low tempera-
ture regime with a small temperature bias, since the QDs
considered are large and the charging energies are much
larger than the energy level separation. If Vth is turned
off, we can no longer observe direction-dependent tunnel-
ing current under temperature bias even though SCTQD
has site-dependent QD energy levels.
Let’s define the electron current rectification efficiency
as ηR = (JF − |JB|)|/(JF + |JB |), which is irrelevant to
heat flows. The calculated ηR as a function of tempera-
ture bias under various conditions is shown in Fig. 9. Fig-
ure 9(a) shows ηR for various values of ∆ with tC = 3Γ0.
We see that the highest rectification occurs when ∆ =
2Γ0 with ηR approaching 0.2 at the high ∆T limit. The
rectification efficiency actually becomes poorer if ∆ is too
large. Unlike the case with ∆ = 2Γ0, ηR decreases with
increasing ∆T for ∆ = 4 and 6Γ0. To reveal the electron
correlation effects, we also calculate ηR with method B
and plot the corresponding curves with triangle marks in
Fig. 9(a). It is found that the rectification efficiency is
overestimated in this simplified model. When a tempera-
ture bias increases significantly, the total occupation (Nt)
increases. Therefore, electron-correlation effect becomes
strong. In particular, the interdot two-electron correla-
tion functions can no longer be ignored. This explains
why the numerical results of method B ( with less cor-
relation functions) becomes overestimated. Figure 9(b)
shows ηR for ∆ = 2Γ0 for different electron hopping
strengths (tC = 0.5, 1, and 2Γ0). ηR is found to be largest
for tc = 2Γ0 (dotted line), which is also larger than that
for tc = 3Γ0 as shown in Fig. 9(a). Thus, the electron
current rectification efficiency is not a monotonic func-
tion of tc. In Fig. 9(c), we consider the effect of varying
the temperature of the cold side, TC . The results indicate
that the maximum ηR reduces with increasing TC .
Nonlinear thermoelectric effects of nanostructures for
developing new applications have been reviewed in a re-
cent article.[44] For phonon rectifiers, it is very difficult
to realize ”phonontronics” due to large leakage of phonon
flow arising from acoustic phonons, which are difficult to
confine.[4-6,12] The heat rectification phenomena of elec-
trons can only exist at low temperatures, where phonon
flows can be suppressed.[7-9,12] On the other hand, the
electron current rectification shown in Fig. 9 will be un-
affected by the phonon flow. Therefore an EHE made of
serially coupled QDs with direction-dependent electrical
current may prove useful in the advancement of nonlinear
thermoelectric devices.[45]
7IV. SUMMARY
The electron/heat transport in nanoscale semiconduc-
tor QDM driven by a finite temperature bias is theo-
retically studied for the application of EHE, which con-
verts thermal energy into electrical power. Our studies
illustrate that the efficiency of the EHE made of QDM
must be evaluated by Eqs. (3) and (4) under the con-
straint Gext Vth = J , in which Vth induced by ∆T should
be calculated self-consistently, otherwise the J and Q
will show nonphysical features. We have demonstrated
that an EHE made of a DQD has high efficiency ei-
ther in the charge-depletion or full-filling regime, whereas
an EHE made of SCTQD prefers the charge-depletion
regime due to the lack of resonant channels in the full-
filling regime. We found that the EHE performance is
degraded by the energy-level fluctuation (ELF) in QDs,
which may arise from QD size variation or energy level
shift caused by thermal voltage Vth. ηmax of EHE is seri-
ously suppressed in the presence of phonon thermal con-
ductance. QDMs have promising potential for realizing
high-efficiency EHEs due to their low phonon thermal
conductance. The direction-dependent electron current
is illustrated by an SCTQD with staircase-like energy
levels. The thermal voltage yielded by temperature bias
plays a remarkable role in the design of an engine with
bidirectional current driven by a temperature bias. The
results of Fig. 9(a) clearly reveal that interdot electron
correlation functions arising from electron Coulomb in-
teractions (considered in method A) play a significant
role in the high temperature bias regime. The condition
of ∆E/U ≫ 1 for each QD can be satisfied for small
molecules such as benzene. (See Refs. [15] and [16]).
Therefore, our study is applicable for studying finite ben-
zene chain.
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FIG. 1: Full many-body calculation results for (a) Electron
current (J), (b) thermal voltage (eVth/Γ0) and (c) efficiency
(η) of DQD as functions of gate voltage Vg (Eℓ = E0 = EF +
30Γ0− eVg) for various values of TC . To find the ratio of η to
the Carnot efficiency, we should multipy η in (c) by a scaling
factor (TC +∆T )/∆T , which is 2, 4, and 6 for kBTC = 1, 3,
and 5Γ0,respectively. We have used the following physical
parameters tLR = 1Γ0, Uℓ = 60Γ0, ULR = 30Γ0, and ΓL =
ΓR = Γ = 1Γ0. Gext is set to 0.2G0.
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FIG. 2: Full many-body calculation results of SCTQD for (a)
Total occupation number, (b) electron current (J∆V ) due to
fixed electrical bias e∆V = 1Γ0 and kB∆T = 0 , and (c)
electron current (J∆T ) due to fixed temperature bias ∆T as
functions of the gate voltage Vg (Eℓ = E0 = EF +30Γ0−eVg)
for various values of TC with kB∆T = 1Γ0 and e∆V = 0.
We used the following physical parameters tLC = tCR = 1Γ0,
tLR = 0, Uℓ = 60Γ0, ULC = UCR = 30Γ0, and ΓL = ΓR =
Γ = 1Γ0. J0 = eΓ0/h. Both Rext and Qph are set to zero.
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FIG. 3: Full many-body calculation results for (a)Electron
current (J), (b) thermal voltage (eVth) and (c) EHE efficiency
(η) of SCTQD as functions of gate voltage Vg (Eℓ = EF +
30Γ0−eVg) in SCTQD for various values of TC with kB∆T =
1Γ0. Other physical parameters are the same as those of Fig.
2. Gext = 0.2G0 and Qph = 0.
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FIG. 4: Results obtained by method B for (a)Electron current
(J), (b) thermal voltage (eVth) and (c) EHE efficiency (η) of
SCTQD as functions of gate voltage Vg (Eℓ = EF+30Γ0−eVg)
for various values of TC with kB∆T = 1Γ0, Gext = 0.2G0,
and Qph = 0. The inset of Fig. 4 shows the η including the
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kBTC = 1Γ0.
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